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E re all looking forward to the fist appoaching nw
V

year with much ihtcrest, because January tlie 28th 1903
t will be the 50th anniversary of the raiting of. the , :
CJ

Royal Charter which in 1853 constituted Bishop’s College
a Univcr’;ty, with powe; “to confer degices in the several Arts,
and the Factiltie of Divitiity, Law and Medicine.” The Cono- .:•

cation therefore which closes the present Academic year I90
‘1903 next June, will be a Jubilee Convocation. V.’: , V , .V.’ ‘ ,

Now a Jttbilee Convocation is an event of a life-time, and
we feel sure that those .Svho hae the necessary pow& arid authdr
ity will rise to the occasion and spare no pains to signalize o
gre’rt and important in event in r mannel befitting the durnity
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of a University, and in such a way that tli memory of June the
18th 1903, will long live in the history of Bishop’s. Let such
red-letter day be marked too by a veritable “gatimerhig of the
clans” from every point of the compass. Let öiirAltna Mater
have a glorious home—cOrning of her ons, at which each on of
them.will couilt it a point ofhorionr amd a moral obligation to be
present. Life is too short to allow us to celebrate more than one
Jubilee of any one institution, so let us make the most of this.

-

- We errnestly hope too that the ‘trustees of the Univçrsity
will assist us in every possible way to bring out a Jubilee number
of the “Mitre.” This is almost a necessity on such an occasion as
thlsV.we are willing to do all in our power, if only they will meet
ushaIf..vay, and with prper assistance w feel stmre that we can
produce a speciril number that willhe a credit to ailconcerned.

V V V 1853_1903-. . V

• V
V V $t. V Cyprhm.

V. V

V VV ,VWritten for the “Mitre” by V The Lord Bishop of Quebec.

‘EOPLE often ask what we mean, when we speak of tho--
• 9 ] early Fathers of the Church, i.e., of tilO ‘writers of the

I first centu;ies We rcply, that there weie after the time
V

•V

V ‘• of our Lord and His Apostles, certain great Christian
V

writers whose works were not accepted, as S Paul’s werc e g
V

V
VVV by:the whole of Christianity V as. teachig infallibly the Divine V

V VV VllL. And yet it-has ever been held, that the teachings of those
good rnen,who wrote in days so near to the.

time—of
our -Lord

• •V V rniistbe more Cliable than Øur own opinions at tlii distant dnte;
$ . V and therefore we gladly gather from these early writings all thitt

V

Vve possiby can concerning the manner in which Christian peo-.
V.

pie in the early days accepted the Holy Scriptures of-God and
worshipped Hun in their Public Assetnbhes and we call these
writers the early Fathers of the Church

And among these early writers, not one of the very ear
1iest,btmt one of the rnot helpttd is a ci t un good and great
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iiiaii, known to us as Cyprian, born about the year 200 A. D., aiid
converted to Christ and baptized through the influence of a Priest
named Cncilius in the year A. B. 246. This Cyprian had been
ednêated as a Rhetorician r ‘Public Speaker, and when’he became
a Christian, it was not long before lie was ordained; and sdon after
his Ordination, in spite of objections raised b the older Clergy,
he was raised b the Epise.’apate, and became Bishop of Carthage
in North Africa on the southern shores of the Mediterranean Sea,

• and this holy Office, Cyprian held for the remaining ten years of
his life, tin ti I his martyr dour

On the hreaking out of the Decian persecution A. D250
it is true that the good Bishop quietly withdrew- ‘rom Carthage,

• and that he vus greatly blamed for so doing; but lie ‘ only’ did
this for the good of the C1iL;rcl1 and lie all the tvhile continiied’in
many respects the supérintendenceof hi Diocese, andin the end
he su,ffered at Carthage, his See City. He had expected. and
awried his end from day to’da’, and- at lángth, on , receiving

• judgment in the Praitorium,’ he was led out to an open. space
suriounded by trees, whose’ bmanchies were full of-people Here
he bound his own eyes with a bandage, and encouraged .his cxc
ctitioner to do his bloody work, and willingly suffered for his

-loving trust in our ever blessed Lord: A. B. 2.58;
-And now.coines the question,’ What did Cypi’ian believe,

ammd what did he teach? For certainly it is ‘‘ery valuable ‘to us’
to, know exactly what one, who wrote so early in tire history . of
the Church, taught ‘is regards both our faith and practice In
anseritg this question, we may say thiatfrom Cyprians wri..
tmgs we gather, first, that in his day the Church of Christ held
firmly to the worship of One’ God in three Persons, the Father,

- the Son, and the Holy Ghost, secondly, that the Church held that
Holy Baptism is the L’iver of Regenei atron, whereby we become

-

“ Members àf Christ, .Childrèii of God, ‘and Inheitors àf tlre ‘King
dorn of.Heaven, thirdly, that the Church held that in the. Holy
Ccim;nunron we verily and indeed take and receive the Body
and Blood of Christ to the strengthening and refreshing of’ our
souls arid fouithly, that the Church had the three fold Ministry
of Bishops, Priests and Deacons At the same time, if we re<td

Zr
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these Writings carefitily, we find that, in oppoSltH)n to aIIy iMlinui
system, under which all wotild be in subjection to one Head ttpon

• earth; Cyprian teaches ( [) th,t the Aposbolate is perpetuated in
the Episcopate, or that in the Bishops of the Church wd have a
continuance of the Apostles, (2). that there is a universal parity
or like position among Bishops, and also a universal community

- among them, so that their united (leCiSit)ll would l)e sure tp be
•

God’s trttth. (3) that the Presbyterute or orde} ofPriests is an
• Apostolic Institution, and that the Priests sltotld be itssociah&d

with their Bishops in their ftmctions, except when those Cunc—
• •: tions relate to tire, presidency of their Dioceses.

• Cyprian’s_maxim “Ecetesut. rn Jpiscol)o” may be held to
- signify, that in the Church there must beBishops: bt it may

also be held to point to the fact that the goverutneuit. of theChurch
is fOtcd iii the Bishops as a whole, and not in any Oi)C Head
upon earth, or Pope. Indeed in 01)pJSitiOli to anything in the

• iature of ecclesiastical despotism, Oyprian, while teaching that
— tire Bishops must rule, gives at the same time a large position to

• the Presbytéry or order of Priests in the Diocese, as well as to
•

• the co-operation of godly Laymen, i. e.,the Communicants, in the
election.of Bishops and other.itnportant mnatteis. 1-Ic teaches, ii

fact, clearly, that the Clrurch, which is the Body of Christ, is an
organic whole, hi. which every member has his or her own lionor

• able function. Thus Cypian pleads fbr limited mdnarchy in the
Chitrch, 1. e., for a monarchy (1) by. -the genra1 rights of the

• whole Body and (2) by those rights which we meet with in all
;epresentative and popula; go; em nment, or, in this c’tse, by the
rights of the Clergy amid Laity. Thus, e. , Cyprian contem
plates Synods, presided over . by each Bishop, assisted by his
Priests, with a due representation of the Laity. . • •

The eastern Church has, as is well known, retained this
Ignation and’Cypi’ianic teaching, but from tire time..of tlie.great
SOhism .between East and West in the ninth century, arising
from the insertion by the Bishop of Rome of the word

-. - (and from the Son) h the Nicene Creed, tie Western Church for-
- .: -

• sook:iriqe and more this early- Catholic belief with regard to the
Conititution of the Church, ahd adopted instead ut system of abso

TII—1
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lute government by a single Head or Pope, and supported and
propagated,1iis papal notion with the assistance of forged and false
decretais,. purporting to be of an early d.te, and togive all wis
dom and power and sovereignty to the’tccessor of S. Peter at -

Rome. Hence there arose, of course, in thc West a sad and fatal
ignoring of. the Cyprianic, Catholic maxims and an utter. loss of
the trtie Catholic pt’;nc;ple of unity. V

• This change involved inoreover (1) tIre enslaving of the
Episcopate, for a Bishop In Communion with Rome has to be a mere
abject servant of the Pope’s, (2) the annihilation of the rights of,.
the Presbytery, and (3) the abasementaud exclusion of Laity from
the Synods of the Church. V V V

Cyprian had upheld the conference of Bishops with each V
other, and what we should call the gatheiing of Dioceses into Ec-

V

clesiastical Provinces, and lie furthur contemplateda constitttiön-.
V

al Primacy, so that one Bishop might presides with distinctly defin
ed and limited powers, over all the rest; but by the aid of the forged
deäretals this Catholic ideal was graduaily superseded in the West

• by the Papal system, ‘àxalting one man power’ to the destruction of
• Unity, a necessary consequence of a vain pursuit after Uniformity. V

Gregory the great, th1e Bishop of Rome, who sent.the Mis-
sion ny Augusttne to evangelize our Saxon forefathers, when the

V Chritian. Britons had been driven by the $axons into VTaIeS,

Cornwall and ,Cumberland, was holding. to the Cyprianic ‘basis,
when he s’rid, that the author of any scheme for creating a urn
vers’rl Bishopric would be the forerunner of Anti-Christ But,
alas! there aros by the aid of the false decretals in the place of ‘ ‘V

-the Canonical presidency of a Chief Bishop, acting as a “Primu8
‘intcrpwes”, the fictitious notion of the Divine Supremacy of one •

‘Head upon earth with the whOle earth as his one See. V

Against tins the Cyprianic system is that of the early Church V

and it should be our prayer and endeavor to get this system en
couraged and restored throughout the Christrm world (1) by
pressing upon all men tire fast of our ‘dear Lord’s prayer for the . ‘

Unity of His Church, ‘md (2) by reminding ourselves and others
of the great and certain and well known and accepted truth
“jlftujna et Vei tas, et pi er.alebtt

“

A H Q

I
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:rIThe.MQ1i%1

(y Ed ml ‘Wright, in “The Pilot,” London )

She sends her wild and fy15)7 throng
V

Of children out. ot sight to play,
Careless it seeñ1s of any wrong

• That might befall them on their way: .

But she I; i we ckei Ii es to rca; ,—

B ibes at he; bre ist ‘md at her knee,—
So toiling on, iminoved by fear,

V •.

t She lit1ier children waiider free.
V

V

Unteuded in the rain and sun
V V

V They flghtand.play aud dream and.roan,
V

Till, tired ‘mud listlQss one by one
With lagging feet they in mke for home

V

V V V• V

;And there, .fogetting grief tnd mirth, V

V•

V

Into their motlici ‘s ai ins tile) deep,
V And oi the cool softbreast ot Earth

:

He; w_ary childien fall asleep

The Siege of Quebec and the Battle of the
Plains of Abi aham

By A Doughty, in Coil ihor ition With Di G W P’mrmelee ‘mnd Otli’rs
(concluded)

Almost mu spec; dists tt e aire tdy converted to the results of
Mr Doughty’s ;escaiches Colonel C V F Townshend, C B,
D S 0 s rewriting Ins rnthtaiy life of Field M’u shal the first Mar
qucs Tovnshend in accord’mnce ;t ith Mr Doughty’s evidence

Parkinan, Bourinot, Casgiain et ni, nevet had enough ma—
terial to work on Their outlines in e hInt red and their touch un—
certup In faGt tie difhctlties of aruivmg it exact truth have
hitherto been in surmountable None of the histo; inns have uu;der
stood naval affairs a ‘‘bifle tput mon —0i veiy much of mulitun y

= V.VV1r
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matters either. •And none of the few soldiers writing on the
affair have had locd knowledge. And no one has had all the
correspondence.

Wolfe’s initiative is ftclly proved. His final plan was a
profoundly calculated one based on a consummate knowledge of his -

professiOn and ceaseless stt;dy of the ttctual problem on the spot.
He knew the state, of the French forces, their division into fur
separate cotnmands, the contemptible cha’racter of Vaudreuil and
his official authority over, the universally greater Montcalin.

• Having the absolute command of theRiver, by reason f unchall-’
enged sea-power, he alarmed the French by reconnaisauces in
force at many point, kept them on the alert from Montmorency
to Pointe Aux Trembles—a distancà of 30 miles—wore out their
coips of observation by making them, march up and down the

• heights to fohlow the British fleet going up and down vith the
• tide, and finally, by conerted movements over the whole 30

miles he ticMontcalrn down to the defence of Beauport, while lie
• drew Bouganville up toPointe Aux Trembles and then cut in lie-

• •low.Sillery where time French ware in least force and least epect
ed hini. The victory was half naval and the conquest of Canada
depended absolutely on $ea.power. The campaign cannot be mm
drstod at all unless the all-importane of sea-power is tlroiough
ly grasped—Hawke, Osborne andBoscawen were blbckading the
French coats, ana therefore they were strategically cutting the
French line of communication with Canada. Montcalm was at

• the leud of’ a kniding-party left to shift fqr itself, Wolfe at the head
of one which was in touch with its fleet—Hence the difference.

Ttre plan of campaign was, then, one of world-wide naval strat
egy supporting a. local tactical success ashóre. Or, to put it in ano

• thei: way, the British fought with n spear complete with the head
çWlfe’s army) and time shaft (their naval lines of communication

• • over sea) the French fought with the head alone—their shaft
•wajiroken . The navigation up the St. Lawerance was of ex
treme vital impoihi.nce to, Wolfe: There vus just enough British
force to take Quebec and no more. .Nowif anything hid happen
ed to.the 41 men of war and l52-tnatsports on their way üp(lst..
26th :June) they would have been too weak to take Quebec.
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They had fine VeatI1eL’. The Freiicli pilots were not much godd

• if any. A “screen” of sounding i)OfttS preceded the fleet [a boat’s

crew was capturód three days sari ahead of the tbtgshipJ aitd with

• these boats and bow and mast-head look-outs the ships felt their

way, up in safety. All aids to navigation vere removed by the

French. In pilot water with enough sea—recta the vessels actually.

beat to vind,ard in sicccssive lines abreast; in narrow passes

column ahead. The sounding boats were absolutely necessary as

• no ship could negotiate, say the channel between Red mmd Green

V Islands by rise of hand lead only in unfiworable weather. If way
were lost by sounding to in such l)lmtces you know tvhat might V

V

happen. And remember that there wre rio patent souiidiimg
V

V

iachines in those days. BesidOs Saunders’s fleet was not homo

geneous, many of his vessels wCre ill-formed and under-tnannd ‘I

•
‘ V

Wolfe and Montcalnr were both good writers.
V

Wolfe’s let.
V

V

tersand dispatches are ecellent. V Wonderful imniiglit into geieral V

V : Vprincipl9s: gift of situatioü
V
attd power of graphic expression 1W

fer vivid nords
Montcaim r very good schol ii, his letters ece1lcnt, mapid,’

elliptic French.
V

V

V

V

Extraordinary number of hiillant exceptional m;t in

small forces on both sides, Wolfe and Montcalin of course Levis

and Townshend both died Field M ushals Siunders was ‘r very

[ good Admiral. It was he who replaced Byng to retrieve naval hon- V

oui s in the Mediter rane in He was afterri ‘irds First N’ival Lord

of the Admiralty holmes, the second in commnrnd was i naval

V

V

VVV

V imieñbr of Howe who’ was the same of Nelson’s. The great’Cap-
V

tam Cook was ethployed on Survey work and, curiously enough,

lie tvas in the boats bringing Wolfe smnen down that night, whilst

Bougainville, the great French circtttnn ivigator, w is conun inding

V

V
V V• the corpso,f observation, on the heights.

•

They afterwards dis- V

V

V

covered Islands close together in the South $das, and Bougaiñ

nile Island, the funomis Bougainvillea is c riled aftei trim
Jervis WaS first heuten tnt of the “$titherl’mnd,” Holmes’s

fl’igslup He ‘as a gre’itfrmemrd of Wolfe’s and a link between
Wolfe—who was the military Ndsoii—aiid the gieat Nehon
liunseif He was First Lord of the Adtmr rlmty dining the..Napo
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leonic 1)eriod. Murray was first Governor of ‘Canada Carleton of
course first Governor General, Moncicton was afterwards Governor
of New York and took Mar!tiniquo’1761. On the British side.tIie
first in connuand was killed, the secoild wounded, tile third ‘tobk’
the troops out of action. On the.Frencli the five enior officers
were till killed. Almost unique hi war. Moutcaim, $enne—
zergue, Fonthoinie, St. Ours and Beauchatel. The numbers were
about equal 5,000 on each side. Also the respective gi’and totals
at first were French: 4000 French retiIars, 1,000 Cairadhin regu
lars “Marine troops,” 1,000 French and Canadian seamen, 10,000
Canadian militia and les than 1,000 Indians. British—Wolfe’s
Army, all told, tinder 9,000 (of which about te’n per ent’ were
American Ran gei’s) Saunder’ s Ship’s Companies 7,000.

Divinity Notes.

N Nov. 21st, Rev. J. A. Elliott of the Diocese of New
W.etitiinster, visitedBisliop’s College and at fire request
of the Rev. Principal Whitney, addressed the students in
th chapel at 11.15 on the Subject of. Doi!’Iestic Missions.:

The Rev. gentleman began his address by an appeal to àur loyalty
as citizens of Canada, portraying the’ vast resources and’ magni

ficent future, of our’country, ind folhwed’t.hisup with au appeal
to our loyalty as churchmen to place our Church on a firm and
proper basis to meet the demands of tire present and coming years.
I-Ic predicted great progress for the ‘Nes’tin future years, andsaid
that if the Western Dioceses were properly supported for the next

• few years, tiot nly would they become self supporting bñt they
would in time take a prominent part in sustaining other Missions.

• I-Ic referred briefly to the Nw Missionary Society of the Church
of fnglandhi Canada, commending highly the work it has under-.
taken to accomplish and the’ spirit of enthusiam which charac
terized its formation. BUt’ while mo1ey- was needed to open
New Missions in the Western Dioceses, there was even greater

• need,for men of Missionary zeal, i;itgrity and fortitude.. Rev.
Mr. Elliott spoke in avery sincere and earnest manner as one i
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who had experience in those Dioèeses, and that his discourse was

appreciated was well attested l)y the rapt attention which was

accorded him.
Mi. W. T. Wheeler B. A.. conducted the Services at

Windsor Mills on Nov. 16th.

Rev. Mr. Shewen, on the same date took the Services at

Magog SchoolHouse. . -

The Missionary TIiion, which has been lately in a dis

interested state, is now we hope awakening to a sense of its
dutiesand responsibilities. A plan, put forward by. the coin
mittee has beeii adopted by The Union. This plan, provides for
monthly corporate com;nuniot1s ofthe members and for Monthly
Meetings of the Union, at which papers on Müsion Work are to
be read, also for a weekly service of intercession for Missions. A
clause in the plan answers the question “Who are members of
the Union?” iii. iture when l)115 eligible for membership
exress their desire to become members they will be enrolled in
the list. ofmemnbeis.

A number of our theologs together with some of their
Arts friends were. missed from the College precincts, on Guy
Fawkes’ Night. After ‘a diligent search they couM not be

• located, and upon ftirther enquiries being made it : transpired
that they had gone to the Hospital. A telephone message being
sent to this place it was discovered that’•the malady’. they we’re
.s’iiffering from was that generally clmgnosed as ‘homesickpess.’.
We are glad,;however, to say that oviug to the splendid treat
mnt gi.ver them. by the Lady $uerintndent of the Institution
ably aided by hcr.assistant they were in a convalescent state in
a very short tune after their entrance, and were able to return
the next morniuglienetitted in. mind,. body, mid soul and have

‘since prosecuted their studies wihi a vim heretofore almost
unknown. To n.iy therefore wlto are sttllei’ing we ‘vould TOCOtI1—

mend an iterview with,o r 1st year theolugs’amul •‘ji trip to’t.he, -

Hospital. . ‘ : ,

- Our ghost has made on ‘an average one t111) a week to the
tipper ten”, apa; tmneuts why liive his itts not been reu)rdled? Is‘-I
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it because his two red stripes cry out for .blood.or is it because our
scribes sleep moreS soundly this year than formerly?

Is smoking a bad habit? Evidentiy the occupants of Nos.
1 and 3 think so for while sleeping soundly the other night., two
of their fellows thought the best way to coax sleep at three A. M.
was to hayc a “pipefiiL” Unfoi’ttumtely for the sleepers orNos. 1

• and 3 no pipes vere to be obtained:on their flat, and oie with a
beautifully attractive voice raised to “C’’ in the twice marked

• Sve. for the occasion sang “bring me down my pipe.” No doubt
• the song bad its desired effect, but’it also awoke the slumberers

who thinking the, hot waier pipes had. biirst rushed headlong
downstairs to cut them off. On theirarpival there, they found that
owing to coal’ being worth diamonds, the stove ws cold. They

• afterwards rettiriied determined to find out what wa wrohgith
• time .pipes. imagine’ heir wrath at the smokers ivho were the

cause oflost sleep, lost tobacco and lost equi1ihiiumn of mind.

Alumni Notes

The Rev. J. P. .Turner(Arts 95)isn chmrgc of th&Cathe
• dial Misioti, San Francisco, CaL’ ile has two assistants associ -

• atéd withhitnin,this important work He took Ms divinity course
at San Matco Divinity School, and fter gradtmation took up the

• work in which he is now engaged. • V. ••

• •
• Fivorableco;nmnents on the 1resent ondition of the Miti’c

‘are coming in almost daily.’ Such kind words set’e to:spnr on the
Editorial Staff to stitlgreate.iéffOits to make ottr College Magazine

- rhat it ought to be The Rev. B. Watson M. A. •;vrie us as

follOws,—”As an old Editor of the 1fihi’eI beg to congratulate the
-- — ‘Staff on the sphèimdid toniq of the recent issues.” if ;e can keep

u to the standard et b Mr. Watao;mwheii he’ was Editor we
• shall besatisfied. •• . • . • •
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. V

$ubscribeis to the MtTn will kindly notify the Business
Manager of any change in their addresses.

- All subscribers will save tile nuniagement needless labour
alid anxiety by remitting their subscriptions at an early date to

V

V

V

- the Thfsines Manager -

Book Review.
V

V

The Gospel of Work.
V

Four Lectures on Christian Ethics,
V with an appendix containing Three Occasional Sermons.

V
By W.

C an iiingham, D. D. Cain bridge., The University Press. VTOfOU to,
Georg N. Morang & Co. 1902. 2s. net.

• One of the best and most prttctict1 of books is this little
vohune. Dr. Cunningham certainly kno\vs 110w to impart his
knowledge in the most lucid and interesting manner.

V

Thesub—
ject of the book is “Christian teaching on the veryday duty ot

V doing our work.” It will help to obliterate the sharp line between
things religious and things secular which so many are dispbsed to

V

draw, and which such men
as Bishop VWestcott

o much regretted:
In the first lecture we are shown that Christianity “holds out to
us a

gospelof work which has no’place in other religions” tinder
V

the suitable heading of Di vine Vocation and the Dignity of work.
V The remaining lectures discuss The Duty ofDi1igence, The Spirit

in which Work is Done, and The Appreciation of Work:. V

V

V

V Of the three excellent sermons included in the book, one give
the so-called Christian Science a severe rap en pussant, anothr we
had .the pleasure of hearing Dr. Cunningham preach in our College

V

V C1impel when he visited Lennoxville and-Bishop’s had ‘the V honor
V

of enrolling him airiong her Alumni. . This sermon was printed in V

the “MItre”, and from the “Mitre” reprinted iii this book. V

Religious And Social Work Amongst Girls. By Flora Lucy
Freeman, $keffington & Son, 163 Piccadilly,W. Lndon, England.
1902, Cr $vo cloth 2s. Gd. net • V

V

V
V

V

V

V

jV This hook supplies a tvant and should prove most useful
not only to the ‘clergy in cities and large toxvns, but to a11 girls
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and women tvho are able and tvilling to serve those less fortunate
• than themselves. It contains much that is o’f general interest

to Church workers, such as Religious teaching, the Organization
of Girls’ Clubs, and the management of them when organized,
Singingand Drawing Ohisse et&, andgives a list of useful books
for study. The preface to the book is by the Rev. R. R. Boiling.

A Goodly Heritage. By Georgiana M. Forde. London Skef
ftngtott & Son 163 Piccadilly, W. 1902. Cr. 8vo. àloth 2s. 6d. net.

The very simplest history of our Church that has yet been
written. Written too in a pleasing and interesting style whiàh
will mike it the Church Iiitory par excellence for young reiders,
ft is just the book for Church schools and Sunday schools. It is
beautifully printed hnd bound, as is ,usual with books from these
well known publishers.

Lenten Preachil]g. Three Courses of Sermons for Lent.
• By Ui Rev. Alfred C. Mortitner. D. D. London, Skéffington & Son.

163 Piccadilly, W., 1902.

This book contains xx most excellent sermons divided into
three courses, the first course being on the Epistles for the Sundays
in Lent and the Sunday net befor Easter, the second on ‘Jesus

• our Examnpk” and the third on “The Seven Words from the Cross.
in the light of the Be thtudes “ Here is a typical extract from
the sermon on “The First Word;” “Who was the meekst man
in the Old Testament? Moses, we are told, Was lie a weak man?

• No, he stands out upon the horizon of history as one of its great
est characters, a in um v ho took a race of slaves and led them for
forty. years through a wilderncss, enduring their murmurings,
their rebellions, their many failures, until he had cOnverted them

• into a nation of heroes, who conquered the land’ of Caanan and
took it from peoples for generations trained, to war.” Here is an-

• . other: ‘.‘To, have a theological knowledge of Christ’s nature, and
miotto love Him, is to be no better off than Satan To utter pious
sentiments which we do notcarry into action is to be like Balaam

• who said, “Let me die’ the death of the righteous,” but who lived
•

• th life of the wicked.” • ‘ • ..
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• The Enthusiasm of Christianity. A study of the Higher
Life. By the Rev. Charles T. Ovenden D. D. London, Skeffiug

ton.& Son. 163 Piccadilly, W. 1902.. NCr.. Svo. cloth. 3s. Gd. net.

All who read this most valuable and he1ful book will feel
• thankful to Di’. Ovenden for writing it. The arrangement of the

different parts is similar to that followed by Dean Goulburn in
his “Thoughts on Personal religion,” each of its xxi chapters
being based upon an appropriate test, white preserving that
distinct unity throughout whiôh is technically called “sticking tO

the subject.’’ The book is written in a lucid, earnest style with
suitable and forcible illustrations. It is a book to be read and

re-read and is just the thing for working up into sermons. One
main thought workedout is that Christ is to bç sought not from a

desire for reward but from eittbusiastic loyalty and devotion,
and the book is throughout an inspiration. V

Second Strings. By A. P. Godley. Londoim, Metheun & Co.
36 Essex Street, Strand. W. C. 1902. 2s. Gd.

• A small voltuneof very clever verses, of the lighter kind

dealing with a variety of subjects many of which will appeal es
• ecilly to readers who have experienced college life. For

general style weare disposed to compare Mr. Godley with Bret
Harte.’ He does not disdaimi: the concrete and p’actictl, and

passes under review such things as the automobile and V the daily
: paper. V In his treatment of the last institution he ha this verse:

V
V

And Mr. Stcad, whose red right arm V V

•

V Wa fain to pitinge in Tui’kish gore, • .

V •
VV•

V

• Would almost oner die than hauui
V ABoer! V.

V
V

V

V

V

V

is a first rate book..
V•

V

V

•

The Fight with France for North Aiiiei’ica. By A. G.
•Bradley, Toronto. George N. Morang & Co. Ltd: 9 We1hintotm
$reet West. 1902. 1.50.

•‘.

V
This well-proportioned volume of 400 pages . i a .most
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valuable addition and supplement to Canadian historical liter
atiire, and has received the highest praise from the press far aId
near. While it is particularly a book for boys, older readers too
will find it attractively int’eresting and profitable reading, and in
fact no serious student of history. can well, afford to be withotit it.
As an author, Mr. Bradley has a well-earned reputation to sustain
from which we are quite sure this, his latest hook, will by no
means detract. The “Guardian”. says that this book “makes
better rending than ninety-nine out of.a hundred novels of the
day,” the “Birmingham Post” that. “It will become. ornething
not far removed from a classic,” while the. “Spectator”, asserts
that “Mr. Bradley writes as enthusiastic and almost as eloquent
‘EnIisli as Macaulay.” The book is illustrated throughout by
suitable maps, which are always a desireable feature in a work of
this character, and t should prove an interesting study for ad
vanced readers to compare it with the larger work on this subject,
cviewed in the last, mmd this, number’ofthe Mitre.

Belsliazzar. A tale of the Fall of Babyloni. By- William
Stearns Davis. Toronto. ‘ The Copp, Clark Company, Ltd. 1902.

This is an intensely interesting book dealing with the
Babylonian Captivity and the , events that cluster around it.
RepLete with dramatic ‘situations and ‘beautifully’ illustrated,’
preserving the tone and spirit of the age to which it, relates, we
shall besurpnised if it dyes not become as popular as the well.
known “Ben ilur.” It is interesting to find that Mr. Davis, in
common with many eminent theologians, fitvours,, the theories
(1) of a dotible aut.horhip for the book of Isaiah and (2) that’
the second prophet was’ a namesake of Isaiah I.. In. this book the
“Great tlñknowji” is miot only. named but is made to be the son of
Shadrach, and the betrothed of Ruth the only daughter of the
‘Jewish hero Daniel. This magnificent book stamps time author
at once as a scholar, and it must. have cost him ttmuch. study and
research. .

.
•. ‘ ,. ,‘

‘Time typography and binding of all of thuse , books re
excellent.

. .
‘
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Anile.

Auld Scotia raised her lioaIy head;

To ‘estward bent her gaze
An islet green, most verdant green,
Showed up from out the haze.

“My men have too much might for me,
I’ll gie them grace to gae”—
The mother said—”if theymust fight
They’ll fight a fierce-fought fray!”

So having said and told her sons,
They hastened to obey,
Each seized his coracle and arms
And swiftly moved away.

I dinna ken just brawly
(Tile story doesna tell)
Whether the demi-godWullie More
In Irish battle fell.

At any rate, this thing I know,
Full many men and great
Took up abode on Erin’s shor
And fought for things 2. 8.

As ages passed and cycles flew
America was seen,

• And to her many heroes drew,
A-wearin’ o’ the Green.

Came to this land and here abode
Instructing men alöñe.
In the great art of chanter-blowing

- Teaching tunes of Home.

Sweet Annie came at last to know
These ttineftil tunes so tuny
And nightly one may hear her blow
Her hàirloom so uncanny,

With other bards both small and great
(The story scarce is cannie)
Some famous pipers, travelled Scotch,
-Fore-fathers of our Annie.

- t /
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Her Fiddle also took the place
Of Erin’s well-known harp.
It gives a chance to those who danc V

For many a merry jark. V

V
V

The tiLl-uS events have taken, thus,
V

We one and all do know;
V

V

V

V We should not therefore wonder at
V V

V

V

A. process wondrous slow.
V

V

V

V

Withal s’ evolutionary
V

V

V

V

That we hardly ken V

V

V

V
V

V

What to expect since we have got - V
- V

Unco’ ScotGh Irishmen

V
I: cannot write the Gelic, nor V

V

V V
V

Is this thii1g poem,
V

V

V

V I merely irish to bid YOUVWCI1 V V

V

V

V

Attd mak you feel at home. V

V

V V

•

V

V V So, Aiinie dear, accept from me V•

V

V

V

And from s all as one.
V

V•

V : Ph welcomiiig hand, stretched forth t you.
V

V

For grivit* or fun
V

V -

•

V V

G.V8.

V

V

Athletic Notes

V

V

The following tiniforms have been recently. adopted by the
V Athletic Association: V

• V

V

V

V

V

V

FOOT BALL Stockings of alternate purple ‘md white one and
one half inch stripes White jeisey with purple trimmings
White swemter with purple trimmings White knee p’mnts
Canvas jacket.

V

V

•
V

V

: V

Vt:MeInbers f the First xv shall be
V
entitled to wear in V

VV
V V addition to the above, a large purple B and the Roman -nñmerals

V V

V -xv on, theleft hand side below the B-Oil the sweater, and a
smaller purple B on the left breast of the canvas jacket. -

V

Members of the Fiist xv 9hall be entitled to weai a Foot
ball Cap of si alternate ptuplt and white velvet sections (with
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white silk tassel) the year of the tetini leir.g deinn1ed.

1-IOCKEY., Stockings of alternate purple arid white one and one
half inch stripes. White jersey with purple trimmings. White
sweater with pitrple trimtnitgs. - White knee pants.

Members of the First rI who have played in at least two
gaines shall be entitled to wehr a large purple B on the sweater
and jersey, -and the Roman ni,nnerals vimone and one half inches
in length on the left side of time sweater below the B.

‘CRICKET. White trousers; Soft white shirt. White felt fiat.
Pttrplc sash. Blazer of clark blue cloth trimmed with white cerd

Members of the First xi having played in two Matches
shall be entitled to wear tire College Crest worked in colours on
the breast pocket of Blazer. -.

BASEBALL. Same stockings as authorized above. ‘Whiteknee
pants. White shirt with short slee’ves, with letters B. U. on
breast. Purple cap (Ctricago style). with wo white encircling
stripes. V

TENNIS. White trousers; soft White shirt; white felt fiat.

All members of the Athletic Association are entitled to
we’ar a white flannel cap (of cricket pattern) with a pui’ple
Mitre thereon. V V

The following protiibitions were passed at the same meet-
ing of the Association:

V

‘‘iVo other uniform than that authorize(t shall be worn ir
any first team match of the ‘University.” V

“No one shall wear the dzstjnctivc mark of any team wh6se’
V

case is not providedfor in the above. V

- V

V The following have been the officers of the Football Club
during tire past season:— V

V

V

Hon. President: The Rev. F. J. VB. Allnatt,’D. B., D.C. L.
V

V

President: V

V

V F. D. W. Carroll, B. A.
V2V

Seëretary-Treasurer: V

V - J. J. Seaman. V

Captain C- W Pmndlay
Representative to Union: V• C-. W. Findlay.
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BI$IIOFS J$

The first game with McGIll University vas played on the’
McGill Campus on Saturday November 1st, in perfect football
weather.

The final score was 25 to 0 in favour of McGill.
(uncorttt;ialy the inanucript has been ]ot and for this

‘reason we are unable to give a detailed acéountuf the Match.)

McGILL VS. BISHOP’S. V

The second game with McGill IIniersity was played at
Lennoxville on the CotIee Campus, on Saturday, Noveftiber 1st
The clerk of the weather again favoured US with a day which
was productive of good football. In fact the match V was V one of
the best ever seen on the home gridiron. Although defeat seemed

inevitable judging by the score of the pieviouihatch tñd alo from

the fact that Dc. VLYIIch Vwas unable to play with us oh acconiit of
an injury which lie had then received, still our mèñ *eñt oh the
field detrmined to pitt ttp a stubborO fllit. V

V

V
V

V The teams lined up as follovs:
V

•,
BISIIO P’S V

V

McGILL.
Kennedy V V

V ‘Full V
V MacDonald CapL)

Shewen ‘ - Centre Half
V

V Likely V

Hale Left Half Andrews V

Walters Right Halt PapiñeauRend
V Quarter V

I’avlor
Bousfield V Scrimmage V

V
V Crosby

V
Pindlay (Capt.) “ V Inksetter
Seaman

V

V
Dowler -

Donnelly V Inside Right Wing Hammond
Mair Inside Left tYing Mucklestone
Bonetli Wing

V

‘ Wilson
V

V

Rout iVing V

Cameron V

Breckenridgo
V

V Outside Wing Gray
SpüTord V Inside Wing Sharpe

V

V V

Fletcher V Fly Wing
V

Sullivan.
Referee B. Rankin. Umpire W. Kehn’ V

Bishop’s won the toss and decided to defend the ëiäLern goal.
Cataeron kicked off fOr McGill Vmd-a sOriinmae followed aboOt the
College 35 yard line., After several scrimmages in *hichneithér
side gained the College reliOved by a kick into touCh; The ball.
was secured by McGill and gradually worked into College territory
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•This resulted in Kennedy.being forced to rouge after a long kick
by Andrews. After the .kicl off Bishop’s secured the ball on a
“muIr’ by Papinean making a clear gain of thirty yards. This ad

V vantage and the ball were soon lost. On a pass fromthe scrimmage

V

Andrews kicked, Walters’ return was blocked and the ball vent
V

behind the Vgoal where Mttcklestone fell mi it tbr a try,. which
• MacDonald failed to convert. At the kick off Bishop’s were off-

V
V side and McGill Wits awarded a free kick at centre which soon

landed the ball in tOuch near Bishops goal—line. I-lore t1e home
V

teath s’ettled down to desperate work aid.by continued liiiebuck
V lug-and magnificent woik by the. College forward line the ball

V was steadily worked down to within a few feet of McGill’s goal
line. It was here that Donnelly and Wilson lost patience with V

V one another and consequently viewed the game

from the side line
for the space of five minutes. On,a fumble Bishop’s lost the ball

V

V•

and Taylor before he couldbç stopped had made a gain of twenty

• V

five yards. On the next scrimmage Bihop’s was off-side and a
V

ft cc kick from McGill tvlncli was not retu; ned netted a krgc gain

V

Soon VAndréws -went oSTer foi atir which MacDonald converted
V just as half time was called. V

V V

V VV •V In the second half the play was generally about centre
V•

V field until a free kick for McGill sent the. ball to Bishop’s quarter
V

V

line. From there Shewen andWaltëi.snmde some fine ground-
gaining runs which seemed likely to result in a score but it

V

-:.
last MacDonald got the ball and vit1i it long pñnt reovei’ed the

V lost territory. Again the Coilege halves made a long run down
V

the field and brought the ball to McGill’s quarter. Things were
looking more rosy for Bishop’s. and black for McGill when
Andrews savpd the situation by a long kick to,centre. From this

V

on, the McGill halves played a kicking game which seemed to
favour them and Taylor crossed the line for another touch V

down,
• V

V

which was ilotonverted. Time was then called, and Bishop’s
•

fo the first time in many years had suffered V defeat on her
V

V gtouñds.. Scorçl7-0, _

•‘ V

V

S V

V V

Mr. Rankin who Vtvas Referee j;j both matches was all that
could be desired. V

V

V

- V V •, V

• ••

V AfterV the game
VY

had the pleasure of the McGill Teamh’sZ.

V
V

V — V 5
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company at Dinner, at which complimentary speeches weremade
showing the good feeling existing between the two teim.

WINDSOR VS. BISHOP’S.
Saturday November 8th, saiv B. C. play their. last football

game of tite season of 1902, and it may be 1)f0PerlY called a fitting
climax. The home team lined up as follows:

Kennedy
Lynch
Read
Bousfield
Rollit
Bonelli . “ -

Fletcher
-. “ -

Robertson. . “
. .

Quite a large crowd were present and considerable excite
ment prevailed, owing to the unknown quality of the yisiting

• team, although as far as quantity was concerned, they were all
that could be desired. However tle anxious minds of the College
supporters were. soon relieved when they saw- the Windsor stal
warts laid low.in the dust. (This is poetic license.) It will not be

, hecessary to enter-into a detailed account of the match. Suffice it
to say that the final score was Bishop’s 42, Windsor 0. There
isno doubt that had the visiting team been in •beter condition
the score would have . been more even. The match was a very
éiijoyable one and we sincerely hope that w’e can arrange matches

• with them early niext season. - • - -

On Friday evening November 14th, the Annual Meeting
of the C. I. R. F. U. was held in Montreal. The ;nuch-talkcd-of

• question of tine Burn side Rules was the chief subject of debate
and although our Club in some rspects favoured their adoption
yet our representative was authorized to vote according to his -

convictions formed by the discussion - at the meeting. .However
it was decided not to adopt the new rules at least for the season -

of 1903, nd a few minor changes wore uride in the present rules

Now that football is over our minds - natnrafly turn to

Full
She won IIalves

Quarter
Seaman Scrimmage

Wings

Walters

- Findlay (Capt.)
Mair.’

Becket
Breckenridge
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• Hockey and ähiefly to the formation of the new Intercollegiate

Hockey League which met at Kingston on November 22ud As

• ,wego to press the details of this organization tLIC not utade

public. It is expected however, that this organization will be

formed upon similar lines to the C. I. R. F. U..

Arts Notes.
•

J’NCE’ more the ‘At Home” given annually by the Profes

( ‘) sors and, Students of the College is a thing of the past, and
•

.once more wehear the old fiuniliar bpinion “the best we
ever: had. All the Dances held for ttie past few years

have been so enjoyable, that it is hard to attach precedence to
so far as’real enjoyment is concerned; too high praise cannot

be given, the present.,Cominittee for the admirable arrange men t
• which were made for the enjoyment of those concerned, arrange-

• ‘ments that were. so perfect that not a single thing occurred ‘to

• mar, even inthe’slightes degre, the evening’s enjoymeut; itnd
‘we cannotrefrain ‘fron complimenting them in particular, on
the superior arrangements for the refeslrmnts, which were a

• deàidd itnprovement on former years. The thanks, of the Stu
dent body are due also to the Patronesses. Mrs. Whitney,

Allnatt, .Mrs.’ Scarth, Mrs. Parrock and Miss Gill, ‘who
iooked so carefully after the comlort of every one during the
evening. •

.

Over 200 guèstswére present, among who;ui were ‘.isitors
‘from’Montreul, Longueuil, Quebec, Slierbrooke, Richmond, Dan
vile, Compton and other neighboring Towns. Bisho1i’s Medical

• ‘Faculty’ was ‘represented by Mr. J. J. McGovern, and “McGill
, ‘University’ by Mr Dakers Cameron.

• Dancing commenced at 9 o’clock in.the School Diiiing’Hall
•

, and Council ‘Chaiñber, whicir were appropiately decorated fot the
occasion, and was continued until about 3. a. m • To th great
regretöf mluny,” Hubbard’s Orchestra, ‘who furnished the irusic

• for the evening, had to leave at 2. a. in., btt volunteers catne
• forward and the piano was used’for five extras-
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We owe our thanks to Dr, and Mrs. Whitney, who so
kindly threw open the Lodge. All those who have been present
at the C-illee Dances for the last two years, will recOgnize hotv
great an adjunct the Lodge, with its innumerable :cozy.corners
and sitting out places, is to the real enjoyment of the eve;iing.
The Library, Gtnmon Room and Dr..Parroek’s Lecture Rooth
were also ttsd for sitting out places. Easy chairs were requisi
tioned from the Students, the lights were properly shaded, and
the desired effect was produced.

Ttie Committee who carried to so successful a result- all
the necessary preparations and multitudinous details, consisted of•
Rev. Prof. Parrocic, L.L. D., Messrs..Nelms, Fifidlay, Iveson,

• hail and Fletcher. To Mr. T. H. Iveson; who acted as Secretary,
a large share of the work necessarily, fell; and

for his •uzitiing
energy in making everything pass off so well, •a words- of priiise
isdue: . - V - -

•The;Aftertnnth
of the Dance: - - - - -

1. Where was Ba)’? - -.

- 2. Tommy danced attendance on the belle; - -

- V V 3 Th&visitors- would be favorably impressed by the students -

V

lovefor 1)00k-lore. - - V

- V

4. They say that the Library down-stairs contained nothing
lint reports.

V - - - V

5. ‘Nell done Andy! -
V__V V

- V -

V -

0. Arthur wasmistaken for henry viii. -

.• -

7. Even; Force could not induce the men tO :atteud breakfast

V

V the next morning.

-
V

V -

V

V -

V

V The Seond Debate of the Season was held in the Council
V Chamber, - on the evening of Nov.lOth. The subject of Debate

was,—’fResolved .that -women V shall be -allowed the right- of
suffrage” .The affirmative was upheld byVMessrs.Nlms.

V
Plakett

and Viorey;. the speakers on - the V Negative were Rev:H..VF. Ham-
V ilton M.•A., Messrs BouscldV-a;Id-Breckinridge.

V1e
-Judges

er Messrs Seaman i, Fletcher and Collins. Dr. W1uitney acted
V V

as Critic. At this Debate wewerefavored with the prnce of
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• several ladies, wlioseetned to add a great iticenive to. the speak
ers. The question was well debated and some good speeches
made. Mr. Neims very eloquently put forth the Oppression
which woman suffered at the hand ofttLordly man, and de
manded for her the protection which the right of suffrage would
undoubtedly force from man. Mr. Hamilton in a quiet and iiici

• sive manner took up a humorous view and showed the ridiculous
position in which woman would be placed should she exercise the
right of suffrage. Mr. Plaskett traced the gradual evolution of
woman from a position of slavery to equality with man. Mr..
Bousfleld in his speech said that “Home” was womausplace, to

• which Mr. Morey replied that as “The hand that rocks the
• cradle rules the world” woman surely had a distinct right ot

• suffrage. Mr. Breckenridge pointed out V that the woman who
V were eager to vote, were generally lacking in something, and

- that omething was a husband. While the Judges were con si

V dering Vtl.ieir verdict, side speeches were mrde by Dr. Allnatt
V Prof. Dunn, Messrs. Sykes, Miall, Bonàlli, Rollit ii and others..

V The Judges being unable to come to a decision a popular vote
V

was taken, and tire Negative won by a large majority. Dr.
V

V Vhitney then summed up the various speeches. • V V

V

V
V V Nearly always are we accustomed to cOnnect stories of

absent mindedness with very learned men. Such behig the case
there is very great hope that a student of this College will in V

V

the near future become a learned.and distinguished scholar.
V

V

V
V

A few mornings ago, ii number of those whà are generally
in time for breakfast, were astounded at having a knock at the
dining room door Scarcely thinking that it cbuld be a professor or V

V
a visitor to tlrà College at such air early hour, thO usto;nary
“Come in” was shouted out; and gratly to the surprise of those
present,

iVn
walked a respected student of the first year.

V

He was
greeted with a roar of laughter, and on being questioned as to
hy he did it, said: “I don’t know why I did it, but I felt thrt I

V
V

*anted to enter, and so knocked. I often find myself knocking
at my own door.” •

• V

V

V

VOfl Saturday Nov. lMtli, a Ping Pong Touriia;nent between
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King’s Hall, CoIlq)ton atid the College, was held. For oiiie
weeks 1)reViotIs there was great ct)tnpetition among the students,
as to who would be chosento reprseiit the College. There were
tivelve Contesting for the honour. and tlie lot ui;ially fell ttpon
Messrs. Butterworth, Lemlein, Fletcher and Harding, who had
proved their prowess over the others. The Tournament began
at 2.30 P. M. and the ladies from Ku)g’s hall, who opposed our
‘mighty four, were the Misses Chapiuaii, ‘Bell, Tarn and Barr
Brovt. At first our men seemed to have ‘all the mtdvantage
owiii to their familiarity with the table, but in tl second half,

• when the, ladies grew inoe.itccustoiiied .to.tlie strange table they
• fully held their own. The final result in games was 5 for King’s

Hall, 11 for the College. The points ‘made by each. side were
King’s Hall.227, College 301.” For the visitors Miss Chapman
and Miss Bell played a very gOod game, and some of their rallies

: vere ‘exciting. Whelm the games were ended, an informal hop
was held ‘in the Principal’s Lecture Room. Mrs. Whitne after-i
wards kindly, invited time contestants to an afternoon tea. May
‘they come again. ‘ ‘

Altnost atthe same time as this number’reaches Our sub
9ribers ve’ will be in the midst ‘of the tussle andworry of
Christmas Examinations. Even ‘new symptoms of the coming’
struggle’ean be dicerned in time anxious desire to ‘swat.” When
the Football Season ias over, it was thought that then could
that feverish desire be attainted. ‘However the Dance cropped

• tip, and caused another postpoimme;mt of the wished-for object.
Timeim Exams lay only three weeks away, and the vast aimioumit of

vork still to be done was appalling. When at last the dread
conflict begins, it means sleepless nights, spent in the vain en

deavour to store .u sufficient knowledge to get the necessary pass
Oh, fateful procc’astination! Thou thief of Time. Why did I
•not begin the “Swat” earlier inthe Term? However it must
‘not be inferred that all are in this condition. There arC a few,’

a noble few, whO “SWat” industriously, day in’ and’ day out,
footballor no fdotball, dance or no dance, and,upon them depends
time upholding of Bishop’s name in the Examination Hall. We
would like to end with a worf advice. Swatter’s ‘look about
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you. There is something in life beyond mere book knowledge,
• The other cliss too, should renicmnber that knowledge is not a
hard burden to carry through life, and is that which sometimes
helps to carry us along in the struggle during these strenuous
times.

V V.

V . Loud and long were the waitings, when at the end of the
Football Season, the training table was abolished “No more cocoa”

V was the dismtl cry. “Now for mutton and pork” was the cheer
less echo. So much is the cocoa missed, that a goodly majority of
the. men, in despair, have taken to Breakfast Foods, and a large
e’óiñpany of ‘SLrnny Jimns”, each with •his OWII particular brand,
cn be seen marching to the breakfast table every morning. V

V

The Training Table this year was a great improvement
on former years. Instead of being limited only to V Footballers,

every stucTeift was. privileged thuis year to partake of the special
diet arranged for the Training Table. CoCoa. was giVveml at two

V V

meals, insemd of as formerly, only at breakfast. After the close
V

‘of the Football Season at a meeting of the Club, a hearty vote of
V

thanks was unaminously pased to Miss Davidson and the FOod
Cotnniittee for the excellent manner in which the Table va ar-

• ranged and’ carried out.
,

V

V

V

V

‘V

V VThe Lennoxville Musical Club,.which wa popular last
year, has again bean Organized. The first meeting was held on

• Nov. 3rd last in the Church gaIl.
VO11

the progcammmie were noticed
the naiuuesof several students, and the committee hopO that all.

V

the students will become mOmbers and attend the concerts wlikh
V udging from the past term will be, most ‘enjoyableas well fl5V

structive
= • Dr. and Mrs. Whitney have our hearty. tlmanks for their

• ,
V kind gift of five easy chairs to theCommon Room.

V

•Vth thjs
addition to the furniture our Common Room is now quite cotnfoi’t
able.. The walls lmoever areVin bad condition, ‘and at a meeting.

•of;the students it was resolved that they should be tinted during
V the coming’hohidays. We trUst that the Comuittce will see that

this is carried through.
,

V

, V

,V

.‘V•: VVWC ouldlike to,cafltheattentior of the students aid
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andfriencls otlie College ‘to the fact, that at present the walls
of our Dining Hall are devoid of pictures. It has been suggested
that here would be a good place to hang the pictures of the Graduat
ing Years. As it 15 now, these are hung in the Common Room
and Reading Room, btit these two rooms are well supplied. ith
the pictttres of our Club Teams. Titll the present pictures of
Graduating Classes transferred to the Dining Hall, a good begjn- -

ning would be made towards, the desired end, and then if some
good friends would kindly, donate pictures of past. Chancellors,
Principals and other’benefactbrs of the College our Dining Hall
would take on a ;nore.University appearance.

From the Canadian Magazine
The Freshman oft9-day has it all his own sweet ‘v

As any final fellow now can tell. .

.:.
He every night reposes on a bed of tliornles roses,

V Andliis little life goes merrily and well. V ,

• Bttt when we were freshmen, Oh! List ye to my tale of woO:
‘V We walked in wisdom’s most unpleasant was.

You can bet the senior iñen kept us under waterthcn,. V

• V And they only let us up on certain days. V

• V “EgO gar eimil1esbütes in New Testament Greek, accord-
• ing to a first year’ i’nan should be tranlated “For lain an old

V woman” V

‘V

,

V

V V

V
• Player ,on VWIfldSOf tOnimi:— “Who can lend me a shoe? I’ve

lost tny sole”
V

, Bleacher, to captain who has jut converted a goal:— “Why
- don’t you try that on his sole?” V

V

VV V
• ThCVWIfldSOf Football Team introduced an innovation in

the positron of their men on the held They played with a full
quarter-back

V

, All are invited to partake of tl hospitality of’ tire Eastnd
table in the Hall The regular Bill of Fare for this’Term consists
of,—”Hip-bone”washed down by a “John Collins.:SeaohingV

is provided by the “Old Salt” ‘it both ends of the V table. V

guests, in the event of the present SUlV running out, can Vtake

V I
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coinfoit that “More” is always oii• baud. “Pluiket’ Porous
Plasters” are ahays kept in stock, iii case of sudden pains.
For those who cannOt use a fork a “Speer” is provided. Re-
dining couches are provided for the ‘Weary.” . The oniy. word
of warning we give is “Beware of the Long Bill” that. follows
on in teinerance. V

V

•

V Wireless Telegraphy.

• - The wonderful experiments in wireless telegraphy as de
monstrated for the first tune by exchanging signals from a railway
station to a train running at a rate of sixty miles an hour,. made
on the Grand Trunk special train October 13th, 1902, carrying the
members

of the American Association of General Pussengei and
Ticket Agents to their forty-seventh annual convention held at

• Portland, Mdne October 14th and 1.5th, 1902, have prompted the
Passenger Department of the Grand Trunk Railway System to

•

- isue a publication giving adescription o[thë experiments together
• with a concise, popular treatise on the principles of wireless tele

graphy, deiing with the subject also from an historical point of-
•

. iew and including a chapter on the. recent dávelopments of this
• branch ofplrysiéal èience. Tlii article is from the pen of Howard

T. Barnes, D. Sc.,.-’. R. S. C., of the Macdonald Physical.Labora
tory of McGill University, Montreal, and is most opportuii in
view of the great in terest occasioned by the recent arrival at Glace V..

Bay, Cape Breton ofSignor Marconi, on an Italian warship, with.
the object of perfecting his plans for wireless, telegraphy, across
the Atlantic Ocean. In addition to the article on this subject, a

V. description of the luxurious Grand Trttnk.special. train on *hich
the experiments were inule, and a short Resume of the trip from

V..

V Chicago to Portland, Maine, i’give;i in an interesting manner.
Copies of this valuable publication lia’e been mailed to the princi
pal officials of the great railway’systeinsóf the world, and anyone
desiriimga copy. can secure one by senclimig a two cent stamp to G.

..T: Bell,.. General Passenger and..Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Rail
way System, Mc)utreal. V V . V
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EXO FlANGES RECEIVED.
Cambridge University Review. ‘MeGill Outlok. McMaster

University Monthly. Trinity University Review. The Student (Edin
burgh). The Reveille. Presbyterian ‘College JournaL Unhersity
of Ottawa Rcvietv. The Argosy. Church Times. Parish Helper.’ The

• Crozier. Diocesan Gazette. - ,

$chool Notes.

Tite School Notes in “The Mitre’’ having appearqdscanty
kf late it has been decided to make an effort to imjrv Adams
and Chambers i have beçn appointed
and Fraser-Campbell i will also share ‘in the editoi’ial vol s
well as acting as business man iger

An epidemic cf “tire ‘umps” has recently claimed tvo
victims in th school. Our friend Mr. Bang was the firt. •, Oie
morning he tried ‘a short cut, to Hall tind jumping; from the
second fiat broke his leg. We hope it will prove a healthy lesson
to others tvho have tried, in a’milder form, the same way’ of get
ting to breakfast. -, - . . ‘

Only a few days ago Hanrilton jumped or fell from t class
‘room window and landed on’his head. As tIre ground washard
it might have been more serious,’ but luckily lie was, not hurt
beyond a stunning and shaking up. ‘

We are ghtd to see that, at last, the school is to have some
rccord of the sports kept during the year. It has been suggested
that a hirge book should b’e kept by some prefect in which vould
be kept the names of all the teams’, accounts of the matches,’and
the annual sports at the end of each year, and so have a perma
iment record. ‘ -‘

It is not quite decided whether the book ,be kept by.years
or have all the football records, all the lioccey records, ‘and
other sports together in the sathe way. ‘ .‘; -. -

The Headmaster is collecting as many names as lie can of
the members of the different teams of past years, -the idea being’
to commence from tire earliest year from whichì consecutive lists
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of teams are available. It may riot be possible to procure corn
pIt.e list of prize winners in the sports for the same time. We
think iti a good plan and hope it will é carried out and con-
tinued in fut ire years: We hear that the book has already been
orderedand measures a being taken to begin tofu it as soon as,
it arrives. Such a recoid would be a grand thing and an interest-
lug history of the school’s life from the physical side.

We believe the Recreation Club are taking steps to get as
many photographs ofbygone teams as possible, and hang them
up round the school. This would be an exdellen thing for when
old boyd come back to the school they see their photographs or

• those of their churns iii such and such team piture. It recalls
• happy days and pleases them very much. We could at lOast get

all the teams’ pictures from 1897 these could be hung in tire
• reading room and improve it, tliee is also plenty of room upon

the walls of the PrefeCt’s stairway.. •

• 1:. A fetvdays ago while some. of tire most rioted trappers in
• the sclào1 were- crossing a field on their way home from their

traps, they saw a pretty little black aid white animal very clöe
to them One of them shouted “5k—k” and as soon as the ret

• Of the party heard tliis, they tore- acioss the field ata terrible
pace, on looking around, however, and seeing that the animal
was not in persuit, they stopped ‘md congratulated themselves on
their narrow escape [‘he next half holiday, the trappers were
crossing the wune field and ag un saw their enemy A council of
war was called ‘md it was decided to attack Immediately sticks
and stones were flying in every direction, but although thL
greatest brwel3 ‘‘.s shown on tire part of our heroes, and
although they sacrificed clothes and everything else in there
desire to capture their foe, it was no use àird they’returned to the
school a little wiser than when they left. It was hoticed that
uneodeth abominable cornefrom their room and-also that they
hung their clothes out of the window for some days afterwards

THE CROSS-COUNTRY RACE

On All Saints’ Day the annual Cross-country Race for
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the Ottava cup took place..: It was decided: this year that, as no
suitable point could be found near the school to which boys could
easily find their war, the competitors, should be taken. out to
seine point by train, and should then run back to the school.
This was rather an important change in the conditions’ of the
race, and gave the runners a better chance, for everyone knew,
when they, lined up for the start, exactly where they had to run
to; :wker5 before they sometimes made mistakes t’nd losttheir
ehances.of. winning because they had not a clear idea1where they
were trying to go. . .. , ,.

.

This year the competition, was a very good one there being
in all twenty-one entries. . The. point decided upon forhe start
was Capelton, a station on the Boston and Maine Railway about
fi’ie and a half miles fro!n the School. The competitors went up
on the ten o’clOck- train and on arriving were met by Mr. Marling
and Mr..Beck who had drivenup to start tlferace. The Boston
and Maine.track was barred, but othicrwisfellows *ere free. to
pick their own route, tins they began to do the moment the signal
for the stai’t was given; A goodmany struck across by differeit
ways ‘for the Grand Trunk track, which nftOwards proved to be

, the shortest direction, and then tire race beair inearnest. After
the first couple of miles, traimng began to tell and those who
were m bad condition began to drop behind Two boys, Jephson i

and McNaOghton i, whogot the lead almost at the beginning
managed to hold it, and, as all attempts made to pass them failed,
they had to settle who should be the wmner between them
Jephson i won having run the whole course in 33 minutes whik
McNaughton was a close second only half a minttte behind
Robinson, Riymur and Shaw also ran verj well, coining third,
fourth, and fifth, respectively

On November 7th, the long talked of match between tire
Lower arid Upper Flats took place As this division of the School
gave each team about an equal number of men from the first fifteen
a hard game was expected, and no one was at all dis’rppomted

It was not a very good day for football as the ground as
slippery, however the men turnbd out well on time
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The teams lined u’p tis follotvs:——

UPPER : POSITION LOWER -

rayI (Capt.) Back Valpy
Fraser-amp bell-i HaIf’, Johnson Ii (Capt.)
Vincent H Half . Gilmour
Adrns Half Strachan
Chambers i Quarter . Nelson
Palmer . Scrim Williams
Graham i Scrim ‘, Peck I

Ruzzell i . Scrim Cleveland
Beckett Wings ,Sykes
Shaw .. “ DeLotbiniere
Chambers ii •• . “ Johnston ;

Carter .. .. “ . Robinson
Cummiñs . - . . . Rarmur
Richmond ‘ . .. “ irving
Bowen : •. •. . . “ - - .. .

. Gwyn. $
:Referee E. Read Esq. . (Bishop’s) . . .

The Upper F1avon the toss and chose to play with the
wind.. The whistle blew at 2.30 sharp and Peck. kicked off for;
the Lower Flat. After an exehrnge of kicks the ball settled
down about centre -field and a series of scrilnLnagcs followed. The •

Upper ‘Flat serim was very light arid had to play agrinst much
heavier men but they managed to hold their. ‘own very well.- :

--Gradually the ball was worked up the field towards the Love
Flat gal and Campbell kicked over the line. Then followed the
first of Johnson’s fast runs whicti were th great feature of the
game. Catching the ball behind iris own goal line, he dodged nil
those who attempted to tackle -him and. ran almosf. the whole
lengthof.the field before t)e wasdowned by Beckett.’ At this
point of the game Bray, got in some xceilerit work by breaking
through tire wing line for sirort but steady gains: When’ the
whistle blew for half time the play was about centre field.

In the second half theme tas very little open play except
for two more long r utis by Johnson one ot winch would have
counted had not Richmond intervened Tire play in this half
wa’i chiefly in the Upper Flat’s territory amid once was on their
goal hue, but through the good work of Graham, at centre scrim—
inage, and Chamberi at quarter, thy managed to bold’ thà bail
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and tiitis prevented aiiy seoring.’:’ When time was called the score ‘

was 0—0 all with the play in centre field. ,‘

For the Lower Flat, Johnson. Nelson and Gilmotir did
very effective work while ft)r the Upper, Aclanis, Chaniber I,

• Bray and Beckett play1 excellent gaines. V • V

Some people say that kicking th& football in the ptadran—
gte at a quarter ohtn hotir a kick is too expensive. . V

We hope that the Drniitory Hockey League will be a suc

cess this, year and ‘if the boys wish •to they certainly can. inakó
it. one. Thi league .wa formed in 1900 by the boys then iii the V

V

upstairs doinitories and some masters. A handsome cup ivas
V

•, V

bought upon which are inscribed yarly the niuiies of the winuin g V

V

V

V team. The flrsyear, it vas won by No 4 and the second yar by V

V

V

No. 6. One can hardly judge so early, but it looks as if the teams
V

would be very evenly matched this yar. This league ought cer-
V

V

V

tainl’ to lie encouruged by everyone in the schoOl as it is not
only.: encourage hockey litit also helps to make good ‘players for ‘ ‘

the first team. V V V

, V ‘ •V

Oii&early morning not long ago the boys who hang hares ‘

octt of the windows of tile lower flat were awakened from their., -‘

.eacefu1 slumbers by .hearing some one shout that.their’ hares
vere lieing.stolen. A few of the braver spirits looked outof..the: . V V

window and to then dini iy s’tw dog tt ottmg away ith two

little animals which had cost them so much troble to catch.- . V

Firearms were called for but iioliody had any, and as no one was , ‘ V

biave enough to putsue the dog, clad as they iieie, he quietly
trotted off to devour his meal.

‘ .“; V “
-‘ : . -

-.--‘:.

V , ,‘ SNARING. :
.:.‘:

V’
V.

Snaung is a pleasant as eli as useful p stime and we ‘ii e

glad to see so mn’my boys going in fom it this yeai

The season opened on the flrst.of November and has so far

been successful, one gang of trappers liAvhig already caught thirty-
.

-five,.and others nearly twenty. Owing to the snaring wdods lie- •

lug o’ fat from the school it is only posib1e to visit them on half
holidays, but we’ are told tht ‘some enthusiastic individuals ‘rise -

at. the early’, hours of fotir and five in order to go 0it on the: other :
V

school days We ivish them luck in then e’nrly wftndeinigs
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BASKET BALL.
There i talk among the boys about. getting up a Basket

Ball team and having a regular team of the school and playing
matches with the different places round hero: We all hope it

will be a success as there is nothing to do clttring the evenings of
the winter term. The sergeant has arranged for a number of
teams to play against one another and in this way many matches
have been Played.

The time generally chosen is Saturday evening after tea,
when we have a full hour and so have plenty of time to play time
match and get cool before study coiimmence at 7.30. The fiVSt
amid second team have played twice already, the first team )Iayfl1g
five men against the second team’s six.

On Saturday, November, 15th the first and second teams
met. A very exciting match was played in which the second

• team took the lead almost from the first and held it right through.•
After about a minute’s play the whistle blew and the first team
were awarded a free throw for a fotti and scored. After a bit- of
quick playing on both sides one of the members on the second
team kicked. the ball,, and by the free throw which followed the
first team iiicieasecl their score by one pon)t. The first team got
two more tries on fouls in quick succession but faild to scorâ and
then the second team began to pulL together and after some fine
passing placed the ball neatly in the basket. Tire score was now 2-2.

- The first teniti began to feel the absence of their two men
Adams and 3olmson H although the. men chosen by the captain
played as well as could be expacted. The first’teatii hsttlieir
nerve for a while and at half time tire score was 8—2.

At the outset the second teamnr in the next half pIaye a
good game and scorefi a number of ‘tinies but after. time first six
minutes the first team had the best of tire play for rest of time gmne.
The score when time was called wa 14—9 in favor of the second
teammr. For the first teaimr ‘B.ay i played a good game on tire Wing,
but had no one to back imiur up as Adams and Johnson play on the
fortvard line. For the second team. Valpy at ‘‘1101110” and Irving
at “defence’’ were noticeable, Valpy scoring quite a number of
goals.. . ....

.
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The teams hued U1) as
toflovs:—

First team V Second- ream
Beekett defeiuc’e Irving
Chambers ii centre Vincent ;
Carter B. wing V Vincent ii
Bray i

V

Chambers i
Fraser.Canupbell I Home Straclian V V

V

Fly V Valpy
At the Rifle Range Only sectional firing iias been done so

far.

rp results have been very ftir but we look for more inter—

eting scores when there is Individual $hiootin. The best scores

;nade by sections are those of 1st Lieut. Cummins Vteaui

at the
25 yard range aml Cdrpl de Lothiniere at 50. At 2.5 yards
Ctutnmins’ sectioui scored ai average of 17 60 and de Lotbinere’s

at 50 yards averaged 11. 14. On the tcai;is the highest scores
have ben Palmer’s 53 at 25 yards and Gwyn’s 20 at 50 ya’ds.

-All scores are out of a possible 25; -T1i chief drawback
to the success of the Rifle Cltth at present is the difficulty of V pro
viding ammunition.

V

Of course it is furnished free for sectional
shooting but for private practice, over and above the regular five

V rounds ssuied, a boy has to pay a cent a round. V All the. funds
originally subscribed for the Range have been spent and the Re
creation Cldb has had to provide about five dollars in additiOn. It

- loks as if it wjuld be necessary to make an extra charge for Rifle
- Chub and Cadet Corps expenses in the fees so that boys my practise

by thc;rselves it1iout too heavy a drain on their pocket money.

• V
We understand that a iñeeting of the Recreation Club is

V
to l)e lucid shortly to consider the question.:

V
V

V
V

V PEESONALS.
-

- Di. Win. Le1esurier Carter ‘90 ‘95 has lately Vbeeul appoint-

V to an important position in the Jeffrey 1-Tale 1-lospital, Quebec.
- -.

- Mr.-R. H. Montgomery ‘90 ‘94, who is now well known as -

V an artist is in New York.
V

.
V - -

V

Mr. Arthur Carington $mith.’OO ‘92 is now. Manager of
V

V

V the up-town branch of the Quebec Bank in Quebec.. --V.

-‘ VIr William H. Petry ‘$3 ‘$8 late of the Quebec Bank, but
now representing the Standaid Life Assurance Co. in. Quebec was
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appointed Secretary of the Quebec Garrison Club at the annual
meeting of the Members field in September. Mr. Petry is it

brother of the Headmaster. V

V

Mr. Edmund C. Parker of Compton ‘8$ ‘94 has lately left V

his home
Vfr

a pCe in Wisconsin having accepted the manager—
ship of a large poultry farm.

V V Mr. F. Napier Smith ‘90 ‘90 of the Bank of Montreal is
now jiiTjcti.1j B. C. V

V

V

V V
- Mr.’Edmund A. Burlce ‘90 ‘94 has left Montreal in order

V

to study for Grand Opera in Europe. V

V

V

V Mr. Charles F. Size ‘$8 ‘92 has recently jolited the ranks
of the beneclicts, his bride being Miss Eleanor Scott, daughter of

V

V

V• Mr. Harry Scott the well-known Stockbroker of MontrdaL
Mr. E. G. Shepherd ‘91 ‘94 is in the Bank of Montreal in

V

V

Montreal.
V

V

V

V
V VV

V
V

V

V Mr. James Boweit of New York ‘91 ‘94 lately paid a flying

V

visit tO the School. V

V

V

V Lt. Col. George R. White ‘61 ‘65 who has counnauded the
V

V V

V : Special Service battalion
V1

Halifax has beeii ti’ansferred Vtö the
V : command of the Military district of which Frèderictbn is head

quarters. V

V —

V

VV Dr. G.VT. Alley: ‘89 ‘93 is practising V his profession in
V - V ‘ Charlottetowu P. E. I.

V

V

V
V

V Mr. LeB. Maule floury ‘$7 ‘92 is In the Bank of Montreal,.
V

V VMtI V .•
V V

- V

V

V

V

V

Capt. Fred’k Ctirtis Johnson’90 ‘93, of the 5thU. S. Cavalry
V

• Was in Montreal recently. V
V

V

V

Mr Selwyn Bl’iylock ‘92 ‘94 is filling an iinpo; t’uit pC)Si—
• V

V tioir as an Engineer in British Columbia. V V

V
V

V

V

Mi R A LeRay ‘93 ‘98 is in the MercliautsBuik in $hei
brooke.

V

V
V

V

V

V
V

Mr. H. A C. Scarth, ‘92 ‘98 is on the Staff of the Eastern
V

V Townships Bank in Montreal.
:.

V -.

V

V

- V iir. Lucien Pacaud 9294 is engaged in Journalistic
V

V V V work in Quebec. V

V V

V

V V

V
V - : .V;:

V Mr. George H. Dunn ‘92 ‘95 paid a short visi to the School
- VV: hi Sept.. Mr. DUnn is now at Cambridge. V

V
V
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V Mr. C. G. LaFrenaye, ‘93 ‘96 is iii business in’ Magog.
Mr. Htigh M. Cutumins, who von such distiiic.ibn in £he

late war has returned to South,Africa.
• Mr. George Shttter, ‘93 ‘98 is iii businëssiu Montreal.
- Mr. Kenneth. F. Gilinour, ‘93 ‘98 is on the staff of The

Merchants Bank in Quebec. - V V

Mr E. A. Cowen, ‘93 ‘97 has been the-Captainof’-theBri
tannic Football Club during the last settson. Mr. Cveñ was a
gobd athlete when at School and tvus a viniierif tli$fnitlfCtfp..

Mr. Clarence II. Carter, 94 ‘97 is in the Bank of Montreal
• ct Picton Ont. ,

V
V.

• Mr. F. F. Proctor, Jr. ‘94 ?9$ frequently visits. Montreal
V in the interests of Proctor’s Theatre. ‘

.

V

• Mr. MagiliTait, ‘95 ‘9$ is porning to the fore as a nuican,
being the possessor of a very fine voicä. 2

V

V
•

•

V

Mr. A. F. Paddon, :96. ‘98 is on the Staff of.the. Bank of •,

Montreal in Lindsay Ont.’ His Father, another old 3. C.. S. boy,
is manager of the branch in that town.

V V V

V

V Mr. Hubert L. Binga, ‘95 ‘96 of the Royal Engineers is at
V

home on furlough in Yarmouth, N. S. . V
V

V

V

V

• VV Mr. H. W. Pillow, ‘96—’0O and Mr. 0. G. Creenshields ‘97—
‘00 paid a sh’ort visit to the School last month. V

V

V

V

V V

V V
,•V Mr. Evan V.Frtuse;. Campbell, ‘97—O2 who lias.successfttlly

• V

passed into the Lawrence Scientific School of Harvard is now in
residence at Cambridge, Mass. V V

,
V

V

V

V

V

V V
Mr. WV. S. LaFrenaye, ‘97’01 isonthe Staffofthe Bank of

Montreal in Chicago. .

V
1 Mr. E M. Norris, ‘9$—’O1 is attending the Scientific School

of. Cdlutubia University.
..

V Mr. Rodney Reynolds, ‘98-’O1 is on tire Staff of the Bank
of Montreal in Quebec. V

V

V

V

V Mr. F. L. Ball, V’OO_’Ol who is now in business in Boston
paid us a short visit last month. ‘ V

V

V

V • ‘Dr. Pet.ry, went lately to Quebec to ‘visit iris father who is,
V we regret to hear, seriously ill.
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